CORRESPONDENCE
1/24/2022
DOCUMENT NO. 00558-2022

Antonia Hover
From:

Sent:
To:

Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Antonia Hover on behalf of Records Clerk
Monday, January 24, 2022 8:29 AM
'rabrenneise@gmail.com'
Consumer Contact
FW: Objection of Palm Island Sewer Project
sewer objection letter.docx

Good Morning, RaeAnne Brenneise.
We will be placing the comments below in consumer correspondence in Docket No. 20200226, and forwarding them to
the Office of Consumer Assistance and Outreach.
Thank you!

Tom Hover
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Sent: Sunday, January 23, 2022 10:39 PM
To: Records Clerk <CLERK@PSC.STATE.FL.US>; Office of Commissioner La Rosa <Commissioner.LaRosa@psc.state.fl.us>;
Office of Commissioner Clark <Commissioner.Clark@psc.state.fl.us>; Office of Commissioner Passidomo
<Commissioner.Passidomo@psc.state.fl.us>
Subject: Objection of Palm Island Sewer Project
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Good afternoon,
My RaeAnne Brenneise, my husband Paul and I reside on Knight Island at 47 Bocil la Dr. Placida Fl where
we have lived for the past 8 years.
I am writing you today to object to the sewer project that has been brought to our attention. We have
had septic, our aerobic sewage treatment system has been monitored, treated, and has passed all
necessary maintenance requirements twice yearly with absolutely no issues, which leads me this letter
and why one man who does not know me, does not mainta in our septic, care for our lawn nor has ever
paid taxes on our PRIVATE property can suddenly be responsible for telling us what must be done to it.
As you well know our lives have all been impacted by covid for the past two years, which has lead to
families having their income decreased, losing health insurance and some have even lost income, the
financia l strain has affected all of us. The hardship this wou ld cause many families out here is
undeserved and unfair. I have never inquired about a sewer because what we have has been proven
tried and true. To entertain one mans greed to while creating even more of a financial strain on
hundreds of others is not even questionable in my mind. This would be a continued issue of expense,
while we have already experienced what happens once an individual is able to "run the show" with our
Bocilla water. Englewood water charges a base and Bocilla utilities can charge as they see fit, which
without sewer is almost ha lf of our base water. If you do approve this there is not guarantee the price of
installation or monthly cost, On top of the need of having to purchase a separate generator possibly
changing electrica l panels and the cost itself there would be a monthly fee of approx. 178.00 for sewer
only. That 178.00 is a week worth of groceries or a much needed prescription for a not needed sewer
system that is be ing pushed by an unexperienced and un licensed individua l who sees money instead of
people. People that this could hurt financially for quite a while. Only to feed the greed, because I know it
would not improve my life or day to day living.
There is not enough transparency with the project, the cost or the individual. The red flags are all there.
That's why today along with my Island friends and family we stand together as we beg you not to
approve the project, Its time to put the alm ighty dollar aside and stand on the side with human decency
and compassion.

